With the rise of big data, AI, and 5G, a new industrial revolution is opening up new competitive frontiers on advanced manufacturing industry featuring higher added value. In the future, plants are expected to use more cutting-edge technologies.

CIOE 2019 provides a professional event that covers the entire industry chain in the optoelectronics field, showcasing the products and technologies of manufacturing plants on machine vision, laser processing and so on. To the companies involved in smart equipment, robotics, and automation, this event provides a one-stop platform for sourcing products, innovative technologies and comprehensive optoelectronics solutions.
Exhibit Profile:

Target Visitors:
Manufacturers for Smart Equipment, Robotics, Automobiles, Aviation and Aerospace, Electronics, Metal Sheets, etc.

Key Exhibitors:

* 2019 China Optical Intelligent-Manufacturing-2025 Forum (Shenzhen)
  Session I: AI, Machine Vision and Industry 4.0 (With ASTRI)
  Session II: AR Display, 3D Sensing Technology / Human-Computer Interaction Sensing Technology Seminar
  Session III: Hyperspectral Imaging on Industrial Inspection
  Session IV: Machine Vision’s Applications in 3C (With Vision System Design)

* 2019 Laser Technology and Market Application Innovation Summit
  Session I: Advanced Laser Technology Application Innovation Summit
  Session II: Emerging Application of Laser Precision Processing in Automobile Summit
  Session III: Application of Laser Machines in Smart Electronics Manufacturing
  Session IV: Laser Micro-Nano Processing Manufacturing Technology and Market Development International Seminar

* AR/VR Industry Application Summit Forum

* 2019 AP Cloud+ Innovation Industry Summit
  Session I: Green Data Center Construction Summit
  Session II: Blockchain

Get Involved with Chinese Professionals

* CIOE organizes Wechat Learning monthly, a webinar via Wechat platform to cover the hottest topics on Advanced Manufacturing. Follow Wechat account to get more information shared by KOLs - WeChat ID: CIOE07

Contact: Mr. Derek Deng  derek.deng@cioe.cn  86-755-88242571

Scan and Get your Free Ticket to CIOE 2019

WWW.CIOE.CN/EN